
Anokh� India� Men�
140 Kitchener Road, Milford, Auckland 0620, New Zealand

https://www.anokha.co.nz

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Anokha Indian from Auckland. Currently, there are 17 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Nick likes about Anokha Indian:
Food was very tasty and satisfying.Staff were very helpful and polite, describing to us what the dishes contained.

Venue was a bit dark and quiet, seemed to be a lot of old people in there. read more. What Elisa Ankunding
doesn't like about Anokha Indian:

Food was great but customer service is not good. The server was nice and very welcoming but she’s the only
staff who smiled, the one on the cashier ?manager was just frowning and gives us a descriminating look. read
more. At Anokha Indian in Auckland, original Indian spices fine meals with sides like rice or naan are freshly

prepared, Also, the guests of the establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that
the restaurant has to offer. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, In addition, the

charming desserts of the establishment shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests.
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Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

GARLIC

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS
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Thursday 17:00 -21:30
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